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Abstract
Objective: Donovanosis, caused by Calymmatobacterium granulomatis, is a recognized cause of genital ulcer 

disease. Extragenital donovanosis in acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) and lymph nodes is documented 
rarely. The aim of this report is to highlight implications of lymph node involvement as the initial manifestation of 
donovanosis, especially in AIDS.

Materials and methods: This is a retrospective clinicopathological 6 year study that reviewed the features of 
lymph node biopsies and patients presenting with nodal donovanosis.

Results: Of a total of 198 patients with donovanosis, 4 patients with nodal disease were identified. Patient 1, on 
anti-tuberculous therapy for pulmonary tuberculosis for 2 weeks, developed subcutaneous nodules on her legs and 
left-sided inguinal lymphadenopathy. Biopsies confirmed erythema induratum and nodal donovanosis in the former 
and latter sites, respectively. Patients 2 and 3 presented with right-sided inguinal lymphadenopathy that simulated 
lymphoma. Lymph node biopsy confirmed donovanosis. Further examination on follow-up, confirmed ulcers on the 
cervix and penis, in patients 2 and 3, respectively. Biopsies of these genital ulcers demonstrated donovanosis in both 
patients. Patient 4 presented with a left-sided neck mass, biopsy of which confirmed nodal donovanosis. Subsequent 
biopsy of a pre-auricular ulcer and of the cervix confirmed donovanosis. HIV seropositivity and AIDS were confirmed 
in all patients. Patient 1 died of pulmonary tuberculosis while disease resolution was achieved in the others following 
4-6 weeks of trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole treatment.

Conclusion: Heightened clinicopathological recognition of nodal donovanosis, lymph node biopsy and careful
histomorphological assessment thereof are pivotal, not only for diagnostic confirmation of nodal donovanosis and its 
distinction from other common nodal infections, especially in the AIDS context, but also as a sentinel clue to genital 
donovanosis, HIV infection and AIDS.

Keywords: Lymph node; Nodal; Donovanosis; Granuloma inguinale; 
AIDS

Introduction
Donovanosis [granuloma inguinale] is caused by 

Calymmatobacterium granulomatis, a Gram-negative, facultative, 
obligate, intracellular, pleomorphic bacterium that is phylogenetically 
most closely related to and placed within the Klebsiella genus [1-3]. 
Categorized as a cause of genital ulcer disease, it typically forms painless, 
beefy red genital ulcers with raised margins and a friable clean base 
[3,4]. Auto-inoculation, hematogenous spread and oral sex have been 
implicated in the pathogenesis of extragenital donovanosis that occurs 
in 3-6% of patients [5], mainly in the lip, gums, cheek, palate, pharynx, 
neck, nose, larynx, chest, bone and liver [1,6]. Lymph node involvement 
by C. granulomatosis is documented rarely in the literature, mainly as 
case reports in the pre-acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) 
era [6-16]. Notwithstanding these contributions to the global literature, 
to date, extragenital donovanosis in human immunodeficiency virus 
(HIV)-infected patients is documented very rarely [5,11]. Only one 
HIV-positive child with cervical nodal donovanosis is reported in the 
literature up to now [11].

In reporting nodal donovanosis in 4 patients, we highlight 
donovanosis as a rarely documented cause of lymphadenopathy in 
general, and in the context of AIDS, in particular. In so doing, we 
detail the histopathological features and highlight the importance of 
lymph node biopsy in the distinction of donovanosis from a range of 
disseminated infective processes, the majority AIDS-defining.

Methods
All biopsies reported as “donovanosis” or “granuloma inguinale” 

from 1 January 2008 to 31 December 2013 were retrieved from the 
departmental archive using the SNOMED word and code search 
engines. The results of this search were analysed to identify cases with 
lymph node involvement. Electronic and manual links to multiple 
biopsies allowed review of biopsies from multiple locations in the same 
patient. Only those cases in which adequate clinical information (age/
sex, presenting problem, distribution of disease, HIV status, other co-
morbid diseases) was available were included in the study. All biopsies 
had been preserved in formalin and subjected to routine processing and 
embedding in paraffin wax. Stored slides or sections that were re-cut 
and stained at 3 µm (hematoxylin and eosin, Giemsa and Warthin Starry 
silver, Fontana Masson silver, methenamine silver, Fite-Faraco, Ziehl 
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Neelsen, Southgate mucicarmine and periodic acid Schiff stains) were 
re-appraised. Immunohistochemistry, undertaken manually on sections 
cut at 2 µm thickness, employed heat-assisted microwave antigen 
retrieval and the Novolink polymer detection system [Vision Biosystems 
(Europe) Ltd, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, UK] with diaminobenzidine 
chromogen for antibody visualization. The immunohistochemical 
stains that were appraised to confirm nodal germinal centres included 
CD35 (Ber-MAC-DRC), CD21 (1F8) and D2-40 (D2-40) from 
Dakopatts, Carpinteria, Denmark. Appropriate positive and negative 
controls were used. To determine the identity of the organisms observed 
polymerase chain reaction (PCR) and nucleotide sequencing were 
undertaken. Briefly, DNA was extracted from formalin-fixed paraffin-
wax embedded tissue using the QIAamp FFPE DNA extraction kit 
(Qiagen, Valencia, CA, USA) according to manufacturer’s instruction. 
To assess the integrity of the extracted DNA, PCR for a 309-base pair 
segment of the beta actin gene [17] was performed followed by PCR for 
the Acetolactate synthase (iluK) gene (accession number: AF009239) 
[18] using primers F-5`-AACCCGATCTTCCTGCTC-3’ and R-5`-
CCACATCGCCTGTTCGTATTC-3’ and the FastStart Taq DNA 
polymerase PCR kit (Roche Bioscience, Palo Alto, CA, USA) according 
to the manufacturer’s instruction. In silico validation of these primers 
showed specificity for the Klebsiella genus. Fifteen nanograms of 
genomic DNA were used in each 25µl reaction. Nucleotide sequencing 
of this product using the iluK forward primer was performed by Inqaba 
Biotechnical Industries (Inqaba Biotechnical Industries, Pretoria, South 
Africa) to confirm C. granulomatis.

Results
Of 198 patients that were diagnosed as donovanosis/granuloma 

inguinale in the study period, 4 (2.02%) biopsies from 4 HIV-
seropositive patients with AIDS and adequate clinical information 
(Table 1) involved lymph nodes and form the study cohort.

Clinical details

The average patient age was 31 (range=21-43) years. Donovanosis 
was not a clinical consideration for the genital and extragenital infection 
of any patient, but a malignancy and tuberculosis were considered in 3 
patients (Table 1).

After 2 weeks of anti-tuberculous therapy for pulmonary 
tuberculosis, patient 1 developed disseminated cutaneous, variably 
ulceronecrotic papular and subcutaneous nodular lesions on her 
legs that were clinically compatible with erythema induratum, a 
hypersensitivity manifestation of cutaneous tuberculosis. A small, 
non-tender, left-sided inguinal lymph node was identified. Biopsy 
of the leg nodule confirmed erythema induratum and biopsy of the 
inguinal lymph node demonstrated donovanosis. Subsequent follow-
up and genital examination demonstrated cervical ulceration; biopsy 
of this confirmed donovanosis. Extrapulmonary tuberculosis was not 
confirmed.

Patients 2 and 3 presented with right-sided, palpable, non-tender 
inguinal lymphadenopathy, approximately 2 cm in diameter. The 
clinical impression was that of lymphoma or tuberculosis. Lymph 
node biopsies from both patients demonstrated donovanosis. Further 
examination of patients 2 and 3 at 6 and 8 week follow-up respectively, 
revealed a vaginal discharge and ulceration of the cervix in patient 2 
and a non-tender, ulceronecrotic penile lesion, 12 × 12 mm in greater 
dimensions in patient 3. Biopsies of the genital lesions confirmed 
donovanosis in both patients. 

Patient 4 sought medical attention for an enlarging, left-sided neck 

mass of 6 months duration. On examination a left-sided neck mass, 
approximately 4cm in largest diameter, assumed to be matted lymph 
nodes, was palpated. In addition, an acneiform facial eruption with 
papular, papulopustular and pigmented scarring lesions was identified. 
A pre-auricular, 8 × 5 mm ulceronodular lesion, was present that was 
assumed to be part of the acneiform eruption. The clinical impression 
was that of lymphoma and acne. Biopsy of the matted neck lymph 
nodes revealed donovanosis. Subsequent examination of the female 
genital tract confirmed a firm nodular lesion on the posterior lip of 
the cervix. The cervical lesion and pre-auricular facial ulcer, that had 
increased to 20 × 12 mm in larger dimensions, were biopsied. Both 
biopsies demonstrated donovanosis. Outcome: HIV seropositivity and 
AIDS was subsequently confirmed in all patients. None had additional 
AIDS-associated co-morbid disease. Patient 1 succumbed to pulmonary 
tuberculosis. The other patients were treated with trimethoprim-
sulfamethoxazole and a cutaneous response to therapy was confirmed 
after 4-6 weeks of therapy. The acne in patient 4 was also treated with 
topical antibiotics.

All patients were referred to local anti-retroviral clinics for further 
management. They did not return to the referral hospitals for additional 
follow-up.

Spectrum of nodal histopathological findings

The lymph node biopsies from patients 1, 2 and 3 demonstrated 
smooth contours and variable effacement by granulation tissue 
containing a dense inflammatory infiltrate composed of plasma 
cells, aggregates of neutrophils and histiocytes with intracytoplasmic 
Donovan bodies (Figure 1). Residual nodal tissue and capsular 
extension of the inflammatory process were noted (Figure 2). The 
former was identified by nodal subcapsular sinus patency (Figures 
2a and 2b) and scattered, compressed, atrophic and reactive cortical 
germinal centers that were highlighted by CD21 (Figure 2c), CD35 

 

Figure 1: Lymph node effaced by donovanosis (a) but intact capsule (asterisks) 
and focal reactive germinal centers (arrow) are noted [Hematoxylin & eosin]. 
High power demonstration of plasma cells, neutrophils and Donovan bodies 
(arrow) (b) [Hematoxylin & eosin]. Donovan bodies highlighted on Warthin 
Starry silver (arrows) (c) and Giemsa (arrow) (d) stained sections.
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(Figure 2d) and D2-40 immunohistochemical stains. In addition, in 2 
of the 4 matted lymph nodes from patient 4, the smooth contour was 
maintained but extracapsular fibrosis was evident (Figure 3a). In the 
remaining 2 matted lymph nodes, effacement by donovanosis and foci 
of irregular extracapsular extension into the surrounding fatty tissue 
(Figure 3b) were present. Granulomas or necrosis were not evident.

PCR amplification of the 255-base pair Acetolactate synthase gene 
segment confirmed the presence of a Klebsiella genus organism in 3 
lymph nodes, from patients 1, 2 and 4 that had adequate material for 
molecular investigation. Subsequent nucleotide sequencing and Basic 
Local Alignment Search Tool (BLAST) investigation showed that this 
sequence shared 100% identity to the iluK gene of Calymmatobacterium 
granulomatis (Figure 4) in all 3 biopsies. 

Discussion
The natural history, treatment, disease classification and 

nomenclature of donovanosis remain controversial [1]. Although 
McLeod originally labeled the disease as “serpiginous ulcer” in 1882, 
the rubric “granuloma inguinale” was subsequently introduced to 
depict the presence of granulation tissue and the common localization 
of the disease to the inguinal area. “Donovanosis” was coined in 
1950 in honor of Donovan, who had pioneered the discovery of 
the causative infective agent in 1905 [19]. Donovan named the 
organism Calymmatobacterium granulomatis (“kalymma”: Greek 
for “hood or veil”) to mirror its pseudo-encapsulated appearance 

in tissue sections [20]. A major cause of genital ulcers in tropical 
and subtropical regions of the world, donovanosis is endemic in 
southeast India, Brazil, the Caribbean, Papua New Guinea, northern 
Australia and Africa, including regions of South Africa [21,22]. It 
is generally regarded as a sexually transmitted infection with an 
incubation period of 2 weeks to 6 months [1,21,22]. Cutaneous and 
subcutaneous papules and nodules ulcerate to form hypertrophic, 
verrucous or foul-smelling destructive, deep ulcers and deformative, 
fibrosing, cicatrizing lesions [1,21]. Untreated, donovanosis is a 
persistent and progressive, mutilating disease that may evolve into 
abscesses and fistulae [19].

While donovanosis usually affects the dermis and subcutaneous 
tissue of the genital area, contiguous spread to the perianal and 
inguinal regions is well-recognized [23]. Hematogenous spread to 
distant organs, inclusive of bone, joints, lung, liver and spleen has been 
documented, especially at autopsy [5,6,20,22,23]. Auto-inoculation of 
genito-inguinal disease to head and neck structures, including the scalp, 
orbit, lips and oral cavity is also reported rarely [23,24]. The presence 
of inguinal swellings, referred to as “pseudobuboes”, is attributed to 
the tumor-like masses formed by the florid growth of subcutaneous 
granulation tissue [21]. Lymphadenopathy caused by donovanosis is 
a rarely reported phenomenon [6-13]. It has been suggested that the 
presence of subcutaneous nodules may be mistaken for extragenital 
nodal disease. Some workers believe that, even in the presence of 
extensive disease, regional lymph nodes are not enlarged, painful or 

 

Figure 2: Identifiable patent subcapsular sinus (asterisk) (a) and capsular 
involvement by donovanosis (asterisk) (b) [Hematoxylin & eosin]. Germinal 
centers highlighted by CD21(c) and CD35 (d) immunostains.

 

Figure 3: Patient 4: Internodal fibrosis (F) between 2 effaced lymph nodes with 
smooth contours (a) [Hematoxylin & eosin]. Nodal donovanosis (LN) (b) and 
extranodal extension of the disease (asterisks).

P/No. Age/Sex LN site Ulcer sites Extranodal biopsies Clinical Impression CD4
1 23/F L inguinal Cervix Cervix, skin PTB, skin TB (EI) 48
2 21/F R inguinal Cervix Cervix Lymphoma or TB 165
3 37/M R inguinal Penis Penis Lymphoma orTB 91
4 43/F L neck Pre-auricular Cervix, skin Lymphoma 108

CD4: CD4 cell count in cells/mm3; EI: Erythema Induratum; F: Female; L: Left; LN: Lymph Node; LN site: Lymph Node Biopsy Site; M: Male; P/No.: Number; PTB: 
Pulmonary Tuberculosis; PV: Per Vaginal; R: Right; TB: Tuberculosis

Table 1: Summary of clinical findings.
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not statistically different, but the ulcers were associated with greater 
tissue destruction and longer healing times. Hence, while it is tempting 
to speculate AIDS-associated immunocompromize as a cause for nodal 
spread, studies encompassing larger numbers of lymph node biopsies 
are necessary to confirm such an association.

A range of infective diseases may mimic nodal donovanosis in 
inguinal and extra-inguinal locations. Acute lymphadenitis with 
an abscessing morphology, characterized by variable suppuration 
and granulation tissue with a macrophagic phagocytic response 
may mimic the presence of histiocytes containing Donovan bodies. 
Histomorphological suspicion and careful appraisal of the morphology 
of the histiocytic contents, including oil immersion appraisal, 
are critical to the recognition of Donovan bodies and subsequent 
conduction of diagnostic, special stains. Whilst typical mycobacterial 
responses of M. tuberculosis and mycobacteria other than tuberculosis 
are granulomatous in nature, in immunocompromised individuals 
and in the earliest stage of the disease, neutrophils predominate [29]. 
In these setting, special stains for mycobacteria reveal myriad acid 
fast bacilli. Rhinoscleroma, caused by K. rhinoscleromatis, contains 
Mikulicz cells that are parasitized by organisms that mimic Donovan 
bodies [10]. However, the background differs from that of donovanosis 
because it is typified by an infiltrate of Russell body-rich plasma cells 
and lymphocytes; neutrophil micro-abscesses are not a feature. In 
doubtful cases, PCR testing and nucleotide sequencing investigations 
will differentiate between K. rhinoscleromatis and C. granulomatis. 
While fungal (histoplasmosis, cryptococcosis, pneumocystosis) 
[30] and protozoal (toxoplasmosis, leishmaniasis) [31] infections 
are characterized by the presence of micro-organisms within the 
expanded cytoplasm of histiocytes, these diseases often demonstrate a 
granulomatous response, the histiocytes may have a foamy appearance, 
and, the organisms are generally larger and have a round to oval rather 
than elongated bacillary shape.

Conclusion
Extragenital disease is an uncommon manifestation of donovanosis. 

Heightened awareness of its occurrence and histomorphological 
features are pivotal to accurate diagnosis. In addition, increased 
recognition of donovanosis as a cause of lymphadenopathy, a common 
clinical finding in patients with HIV infection and AIDS, is necessary 
not only for optimal clinicopathological investigation, diagnosis 
and patient management, but also as a sentinel of HIV infection 
and AIDS. In this study, lymph node biopsy not only confirmed 
involvement by donovanosis, but also facilitated the distinction of 
nodal donovanosis from other more common nodal infections, 
especially in the context of AIDS, and from subcutaneous nodules of 
donovanosis that may masquerade as enlarged lymph nodes clinically. 
While the underpinning causes of nodal involvement in donovanosis 
remain unclear, the occurrence in patients with AIDS in the present 
study, urges speculation that AIDS-associated immunocompromize is 
the cause of nodal spread. Prospective studies encompassing careful 
appraisal of all patients with donovanosis for lymphadenopathy, and 
lymph node biopsy for histopathological assessment are suggested to 
adequately investigate any potential association.
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tender [21,25]. While the lymphatics in the genito-inguinal area may 
be widely dilated and associated with cicatrization and genital swelling 
[26], dye injection studies have confirmed that they are not obstructed 
[21]. In the presence of extensive tissue destruction and inflammation, 
secondary lymphadenopathy on the basis of superimposed infection is 
hypothesized [14]. In contrast, other writers have argued that lymphatic 
and nodal spread of donovanosis is a distinct clinicopathological 
characteristic of the disease [6-13].

In the present study, nodal donovanosis was identified in diverse 
anatomical locations during the clinical assessment of patients for 
potential malignancy or tuberculosis. These lymph nodes were 
palpable, of variable size, non-tender and matted or discrete. Genital 
or extragenital ulceronodular lesions were evident, but there was no 
mutilating disease, oedema or fistulae. Microscopically, the lymph 
nodes demonstrated diverse features. Some were partially effaced 
by donovanosis. In these nodes the presence of patent subcapsular 
sinuses and atrophic or reactive germinal centres confirmed residual 
nodal morphology indicating that they represented intranodal and 
not subcutaneous nodules of donovanosis. Other lymph nodes 
demonstrated total effacement by donovanosis and capsular and 
extracapsular extension of the disease. Biopsy of the lymph nodes 
underpinned confirmation of nodal donovanosis. Patients 2, 3 and 4 
had presented for medical attention of inguinal and cervical masses 
and had ignored the vaginal discharge and cutaneous ulcerative lesions. 
Although speculative, it may be that lymphadenopathy in patients 
presenting with mucocutaneous disease symptoms is overlooked and 
that nodal donovanosis maybe an under-recognized phenomenon. 
The underpinning causes of nodal involvement in donovanosis remain 
unclear.

Extragenital, including nodal, donovanosis may be viewed as a 
consequence of the co-morbidity associated with advanced AIDS, 
especially as all the patients in the present study had low CD4 lymphocyte 
counts. While sexually transmitted diseases, including donovanosis, are 
associated with the heightened spread of HIV infection, in a study on 
pregnant women with donovanosis, neither the clinical appearance nor 
outcome was altered by HIV infection [1,27]. In contrast, Jemkhedkar 
et al. [28] reported that the ulcer size and clinical presentations of 
donovanosis between HIV-seropositive and seronegative patients were 
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Figure 4: An electropherogram generated by an Applied Biosystems 3500XL 
genetic analyzer demonstrating the sequence of Calymmatobacterium 
granulomatis acetolactate synthase (iluK) gene, congruent with the diagnosis 
of donovanosis.
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